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Abstract
Background: Acute myocardial infarction (AMI) is a medical emergency in which sudden occlusion of coronary
artery(ies) results in ischemia and necrosis of the cardiac tissues. Reperfusion therapies that aim at reopening the
occluded artery remain the mainstay of treatment for AMI. Primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), which
enables the restoration of blood flow by reopening the occluded artery(ies) via a catheter with an inflatable
balloon, is currently the preferred treatment for AMI with ST segment elevation (STEMI). The door-to-balloon (D2B)
delay refers to the time interval counting from the arrival of a patient with STEMI at a hospital to the time of the
balloon inflation (or stent deployment) that reopens the occluded artery(ies). Reducing this delay in primary PCI is
thought to be an important strategy toward achieving better patient outcomes. Unfortunately, significant reduction
of D2B delay in the USA over the last decade has not been shown to be associated with improved STEMI mortality.
It has been suggested that the lack of impact could be due to the expanding use of primary PCI in STEMI as well
as the survival cohort effect, leading to a shift toward a higher risk population receiving the procedure. Others have
suggested that reduction in D2B delay may not be as impactful as expected, given that it only represents a small
fraction of the total ischemic time. Although most existing evidence have pointed to the presence of a beneficial
effect of shorter D2B delay, some inconsistencies however exist. This study aims to synthesize available evidence in
order to answer the following questions: (1) what is the overall effect of D2B delay on clinical outcomes in patients
with STEMI treated with primary PCI? (2) What factors explain the differences of the effect estimates among the
studies? (3) What are the important strength and limitation of the existing body of evidence?
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Method: We will search PubMed/MEDLINE, EMBASE, ClinicalTrials.gov, WHO International Clinical Trials Registry,
CINAHL Database, and the Cochrane Library using a predefined search strategy. Other sources of literature will
include proceedings from the European Society of Cardiology, the American College of Cardiology, the
American Heart Association, the EUROPCR, and the ProQuest Dissertations and Theses Database. We will
include data from observational studies (case-control and cohort study design) and randomized control trials
(that have investigated the relationship of D2B time and clinical outcome(s) in an adult (older than 18) STEMI
population). Mortality (cardiac related and all-cause) and incidence heart failure (HF) have been prioritized as
the primary outcomes. All eligible studies will be assessed for risk of bias using the Risk Of Bias in Non-
randomized Studies - of Interventions tool. The Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, and Evaluation
(GRADE) framework will be used to report the quality of evidence and strength of recommendations. We will
proceed to analyze the data quantitatively if the pre-specified conditions are satisfied.
Discussion: Recent discussion on the negative findings of improved D2B delay over time being unrelated to
better STEMI outcomes at the population level has reminded us of an important knowledge gap we have on
this domain. This systematic review will serve to address some of these key questions not previously
examined. Answers to these questions could clarify the controversies and offer empirical support for or
against the suggested hypotheses.
Systematic review registration: PROSPERO CRD42015026069
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Introduction
Background
Acute myocardial infarction (AMI) is a medical emer-
gency in which sudden occlusion of the coronary
artery(ies) results in ischemia and necrosis of the cardiac
tissues [1]. It is one of the leading causes of mortality and
morbidity worldwide with an estimated global incidence
of 8.5 million in 2013 [2].
Reperfusion therapies that aim at reopening the oc-
cluded artery remain the mainstay of treatment for AMI
[3]. In order to decide if urgent reperfusion is needed,
clinicians designate cases of AMI by the presence or ab-
sence of an important electrocardiogram (ECG) fin-
ding—the ST segment elevation. This ECG feature, if
present, signifies the presence of cardiac cell death. Pri-
mary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)—a
mechanical intervention that enables the restoration of
blood flow by reopening the occluded artery via a cath-
eter with an inflatable balloon—is currently the preferred
reperfusion option for AMI with ST segment elevation
(hereafter STEMI) [3].
The door-to-balloon (D2B) delay refers to the time
interval counting from the arrival of a patient with
STEMI at a hospital to the time of the balloon inflation
(or stent deployment) that reopens the occluded
artery(ies) [4]. It constitutes part of the total time inter-
val from the onset of the occlusion to the reopening of
the blocked artery(ies) (this time interval is commonly
known as the total ischemic time (TIT)). Reducing this
delay shortens the TIT and hence is thought to be an
important strategy toward achieving better patient
outcomes. The idea of its importance was first suggested
by the open artery theory [5] developed through animal
experiments [6, 7] and supported by human angio-
graphic studies [8]; empirical evidence from analyses of
controlled trial data [9] and registry data [10, 11] have
provided additional strength to its independent effect on
STEMI outcomes. Based on these evidence, contempor-
ary practice guidelines [3] recommend a 90-min target
for D2B time as a strategy to achieve high-quality reper-
fusion. As a result of the recommendation, significant
resources have been invested in reducing such delay
across healthcare systems globally for the past decades.
The D2B Alliance [12] conceived in 2006 by the
American College of Cardiology is perhaps the most
well-received example.
Although the D2B delay has improved significantly
over the past decades in many healthcare systems
[13, 14], recent assessment of its impact on the mor-
tality rate for those with STEMI undergoing primary
PCI has disappointed many [15, 16]. Improvement of
the national D2B times in the USA has not changed
the in-hospital mortality rate for the population of
patients undergoing primary PCI [16]. It has been
suggested that the lack of impact could be due to
the expanding use of primary PCI in STEMI as well
as the alteration of the survival cohort effect over
time, leading to a shift toward a higher risk STEMI
population receiving the procedure [17]. Benefit gained
from the improved D2B delay could have been offset by
such a move. Others have suggested that reduction in
D2B delay may not be as impactful as expected, given that
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it only represents a small fraction of the total ischemic
time [16].
While most evidence so far have pointed to the
presence of an effect of D2B delay on STEMI out-
comes, some inconsistencies exist. Not all studies
found the presence of an effect; some suggested a
significant effect only among those presented to the
hospitals early after the symptom onset [9, 18]; those
with high mortality risk appeared to be affected
differently [19]. Given that a large proportion of the
STEMI population presents late to the hospital after
symptom onset [20, 21], it is possible that reducing
the D2B delay in real life may not be as effective as
previously thought in reducing STEMI mortality.
Earlier reviews [22, 23] on this topic have synthesized
useful insights, yet weaknesses in their conducts, including
suboptimal search strategies, lack of comprehensive risk of
bias assessment, and incomplete quantitative analyses have
limited our ability to draw conclusions with confidence. For
instance, Chen [22] searched only PubMed and ISI data-
bases and imposed a language (English) restriction in their
search strategy; risk of bias assessment was not performed
in both of these reviews. Moreover, analyses that are poten-
tially insightful to some important questions have not been
attempted. For example, the hypothesis that dissimilarity of
risk level among different study population played a role in
the differences of the estimated effect size has yet to be
tested above the level of individual studies. This review will
address the methodological weaknesses of the previous
ones as well as attempt to answer some important ques-
tions (described below) not previously attempted.
Study objectives
This study protocol will provide a road map and allow
transparency in synthesizing the available evidence in
order to answer the following questions:
1. What is the overall effect of D2B delay on clinical
outcomes in patients with STEMI treated with
primary PCI?
2. What factors explain the differences of the effect
estimates among the studies?
3. What are the important strength and limitation of
the existing body of evidence?
We hypothesize that
1. Shorter D2B delay in primary PCI is related to
better outcomes overall;
2. The magnitude of effect estimates of D2B delay on
STEMI outcomes is affected by
(a) Patient population risk profile—studies
conducted in higher risk population derived
larger benefit;
(b) Study sample size—smaller studies may yield
larger effect size;
(c) Degree of pre-hospital delay (pre-hospital delay
refers to the time interval from symptom onset to
hospital arrival)—effect size is larger among those
with shorter pre-hospital delay
(d) Study-level risk of bias—effect size is larger in
studies that lack adequate risk adjustment.
When appropriate, we aim to answer these questions
quantitatively. We will describe the criteria for decision




We constructed the search strategy using the PICO
framework. The search terms include controlled terms
from MeSH in PubMed and The Cochrane Library
and EMtree in EMBASE. The search strategy is
provided in Additional file 1.
No language restriction will be applied. We will set up
a search alert after the initial attempt to ensure that
latest relevant literature will not be excluded. The first
author of this protocol (FCY) will perform the search.
This protocol follows the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses Protocol 2015
(PRISMA-P) (included as Additional file 2).
Information sources
We will search PubMed/MEDLINE, EMBASE, Clinical-
Trials.gov, WHO International Clinical Trials Registry,
CINAHL Database, and The Cochrane Library from 1977
(year when the first angioplasty was performed [24]) to
December 2015 for published data. Other sources will
include proceedings from the European Society of
Cardiology (www.escardio.org), the American College of
Cardiology (www.acc.org), the American Heart Associ-
ation (www.aha.org), the EUROPCR (www.europcr.com),
and the TCT (www.tctconference.com) for the past
20 years. We also plan to search the ProQuest Disserta-
tions and Theses Database for additional grey literature.
Manual search will be conducted on the reference list of
relevant articles. We will contact experts in the field to
ensure that important publications are included.
Eligibility criteria
We will include prospective observational studies (case-
control and cohort study design) that have investigated
the D2B time and clinical outcome relationship in adult
(older than 18) STEMI population. Randomized control
trials which have investigated the effect of interventions
that aimed to shorten D2B time on clinical outcomes of
STEMI will also be included if the investigators have
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analyzed the D2B time-outcome relationship. Eligible
studies shall have compared at least one clinical out-
come in between different patient groups of D2B time
exposure. No demographic limitation will be applied.
Both published and unpublished reports will be included
where available.
Outcomes and prioritization
Mortality reduction and heart failure prevention are still
the most important goals of today’s STEMI care. There-
fore, we will prioritize in this review mortality (cardiac
related and all-cause) and incidence heart failure (HF) as
the primary outcomes of study. All other clinical end-
points, including cardiac arrest (not resulting in death),
tachy- and bradyarrhythmia, and cardiac wall aneurysm,
will form the secondary outcomes.
We follow the definition of the European Society of
Cardiology guideline for heart failure (HF) [25], which
states that “HF is a syndrome in which patients have
typical symptoms (e.g., breathlessness, ankle swelling, and
fatigue) and signs (e.g., elevated jugular venous pressure,
pulmonary crackles, and displaced apex beat) resulting
from abnormal cardiac structure or function.”
Data management
Duplicated records will first be removed from the set of
retrieved articles using Endnotes reference management
software. De-duplicated set of the retrieved citations and
abstracts will then be imported to an article screening
program built using Microsoft Access. Each screener will
be provided with a complete set of the de-duplicated
citations and abstracts. They will be able to perform the
screening and coding within the screening program. Full
text of all the selected articles will then be retrieved and
examined in detail.
Selection process
We will first develop, test, and refine the article screen-
ing form based on the pre-specified eligibility criteria
stated above and perform a calibration exercise prior to
initiate the screening activity. Two investigators will
screen all the retrieved citations and abstracts inde-
pendently to identify eligible articles. Reasons for exclu-
sion will be documented. Full text will be obtained for
all eligible titles. Disagreement at any point in the re-
view process will be resolved by discussion. A third
party arbitrator will adjudicate disagreements if it is not
resolved by discussion. If needed, authors of the studies
will be contacted for clarification and additional data.
Manual de-duplication will further be performed at this
phase as well as the analysis phase. It is implemented
by juxtaposing and examining the author names, study
or database acronyms, study location and setting, ex-
posure comparisons, sample sizes, and study outcomes
of the selected studies. In the case where multiple re-
ports of the same study are identified, they will be
coded and linked.
Data collection process
A pre-tested standardized data extraction form will be
used to extract study information. Two reviewers will
examine all the eligible articles and extract the data
independently. The process will be calibrated between
the two investigators. We will attempt to contact the
study author(s) twice over 2 weeks by email if additional
information is needed to resolve the uncertainties or
missing data is important for subsequent analyses. We
will impute missing standard deviations or standard
errors but not the effect estimates using a previously
suggested approach [26].
Data items
The following information concerning the characteristics
and effect estimates of the studies will be collected:
 Publication details (e.g., authors, year of publication,
and language);
 Study characteristics (study design, country and
setting, sample size, number of sites, follow-up
duration, source of funding, method of analysis);
 Characteristics of the study population (e.g., mean
age, proportion of male, ethnicity composition,
indicators for baseline risk and severity such as
proportion of patient with pre-existing heart failure,
and TIMI score);
 Details of the exposure under study (e.g., D2B time
in term of continuous variable or categorical
variables, D2B time categories, and measurement);
 Details of the outcomes of interest (definition,
measurement, adjusted and unadjusted effect
estimates, confidence interval, and p value);
 Variables used for statistical adjustment;
 Variables important to moderator analysis (described
later);
 Risk of bias assessment items according to
ACROBAT-NRSI.
Risk of bias in individual studies
All eligible studies will be assessed for risk of bias (RoB)
using the Risk Of Bias in Non-randomized Studies - of
Interventions (ROBINS-I) tool (previously known as the
Cochrane Risk of Bias Assessment Tool: for Non-
Randomized Studies of Interventions (ACROBAT-
NSRI)) [27]. Two reviewers will perform the assessment
independently. Disagreements will be resolved by
consensus or by a third reviewer when necessary. The
ACROBAT-NSRI: Guidance for using the tool section
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[27] will be used to establish the framework for RoB
assessment specific for this study.
Findings from this assessment will be used in two ways.
First, the result will aid in the overall assessment of the
quality of the body of evidence. The Grading of Recom-
mendations, Assessment, and Evaluation (GRADE) frame-
work [28] will be used to report the quality of evidence
and strength of recommendations. Second, this informa-
tion will also be used to examine the impact of risk of bias
on the findings if deemed feasible. Bias assessment of
individual papers will be made available in the final publi-
cation, and quality issues of the included studies will be
addressed in the discussion section of the study report.
Data synthesis
We will summarize the study characteristics narratively
in the text and/or present the findings in a summary
table. We will proceed to synthesize the estimates quan-
titatively if the following conditions are satisfied:
More than one study are available that pose all the fol-
lowing features:
I. Similar definition and measure for D2B delay (e.g.,
D2B time as a continuous variable or categorical
variable);
II. Negligible difference in the definition and
measurement of clinical outcomes (e.g., incidence
HF is measured by readmission post-STEMI);
III. Similar study design (e.g., cohort study or case-
control study).
Study may be excluded from pooling if the popula-
tion characteristics and/or the care setting differ sig-
nificantly from other studies of the same pool. We
will report the details and rationale if any individual
study is excluded for these reasons.
We will pool studies using random effects meta-
analytic models if the above criteria for quantitative
synthesis are satisfied. The summary effect measures
may include odds ratios, hazard ratios, or relative risk.
We will pool and report both the unadjusted and the
most adjusted effect sizes for each outcome separately
where feasible. Data will be synthesized narratively if
quantitative pooling is considered inappropriate. When
important heterogeneity precludes pooling, we may still
present forest plots without a pooled summary estimate
to illustrate the individual study effects.
Statistical heterogeneity will be assessed using Cochrane
Q (considered statistically significant at p < 0.10) and I2
statistics. For the interpretation of I2, we define based on
the guidelines given in the Cochrane Handbook for Sys-
tematic Reviews of Interventions [29], that 0 to 40 % will
be considered as low heterogeneity, 30 to 60 % as
moderate heterogeneity, 50 to 90 % will be considered as
substantial heterogeneity, and 75 to 100 % as considerable
heterogeneity.
Subgroup analyses and meta-regression
We plan to explore the impact of moderating factors
using a combination of subgroup analysis and meta-
regression techniques. We will determine the optimal
approach for each variable after the exploratory analysis.
We will follow previously published guidance [30, 31]
for meta-regression if conducted. A random effects
meta-regression model will be used. A p value <0.10 will
signify statistical significance. There should be at least
ten studies for a continuous study-level variable if
regression analysis is to be considered. For a categorical
subgroup variable, each subgroup should have a mini-
mum of four studies. When included studies are mostly
small in size, uni-variable meta-regression will be used if
the number of studies is insufficient for conducting mul-
tivariable analyses. The variables we will be investigating
as potential effect modifiers include
I. Data source (data from clinical trials vs. data of
clinical registry);
II. Inclusion (vs exclusion) and subgroup analysis of
high-risk patients, e.g., patients with cardiogenic
shock;
III. Early (symptom onset to hospital arrival of <2 h) vs
late presenters (≥2 h);
IV. The completeness of adjustment of confounding
factors.
Variables I–II correspond to examining hypothesis 2a
(previously stated). We believe that data from clinical
trials are different from those from clinical registry as
high-risk patients are often excluded in clinical trials.
Performing analysis based on different data sources may
help us to understand the effect of D2B delay indirectly
in patient with varying risk. Variable III corresponds to
hypothesis 2c, variable IV to hypothesis 2d. Hypothesis
2b will be examined within the small study effect assess-
ment (described below).
Sensitivity analysis
We will assess the sensitivity of our estimates by restrict-
ing the analyses to studies of low risk of bias and any
decisions made regarding data handling.
Assessment of small study effect
We will evaluate for the presence of small study effect
visually using funnel plot if more than ten studies are
available. If asymmetry of the funnel plot is suspected,
we will attempt to distinguish the possible underlying
reasons; when needed, domain expert(s) will be
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consulted. The decision to test for funnel plot asym-
metry will be made after visual inspection. We will fol-
low the recommendations [32] on testing for funnel plot
asymmetry for continuous outcomes and dichotomous
outcomes. Fixed and random effects estimates of the
effect of D2B delay will be compared if between-study
heterogeneity is evidenced (I2 > 0).
Confidence in cumulative evidence
We will rate the quality of evidence and grade the
strength of evidence using the GRADE guideline. The
assessment will be performed on each outcome under
study separately [28].
Protocol amendments
This protocol does not update any previously conducted
systematic review. Amendments to this protocol will be
documented separately with date, description, and ra-
tionale and be outlined in the review’s manuscript.
Discussion
This systematic literature synthesis will address several
key questions important to the understanding of the re-
cent negative findings [15, 16] concerning the D2B delay
and STEMI outcomes at the population level. Answers
to these questions could clarify some controversies dis-
cussed above and offer empirical support for or against
the hypotheses suggested by earlier analyses. It will also
strengthen the validity over some similar efforts previ-
ously undertaken.
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